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A Touch 
of Lavender



- INSPIRATION -
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Perhaps it's appropriate that Black Barn is a historical labour of love. After all, it is authentic 
love that brings couples to the original homestead established in 1902. Situated near the 
banks of Pipestone Creek, surrounded by 454 acres of Alberta farmland, Black Barn has 
evolved into a rustic chic atmosphere coupled with vintage elegance. With an open air 
patio and views of the southern vista, Sugar Plum Events focused on an overtly feminine 
aesthetic to capture the essence of a lighthearted, youthful romance. The bride and groom 
wed beneath expansive open-beam ceilings and four antique-inspired chandeliers where 
lush floral arrangements touted their free flowing beauty. 

Rustic Elegance



The Love Boat
A backdrop of tree-lined paths as you row across calm water provides a serene setting for 
an intimate moment alone. The quintessential white rowboat synonymous with Nicho-
las Sparks’, The Notebook, sends us back in time to an achingly tender story about the 
enduring power of love. With Katelyn Anne Photography present to snap portraits once 
you are officially married, soak in the precious feeling with your newly minted spouse 

and the raw emotions that follow before the excitement of the reception. 
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The couple returned to shore and entered the 3,800 square feet of indoor space which was effortlessly trans-
formed into a charming yet modern dinner party. Full of lovely, sweet smelling flowers, soft hues of lavender 
and pale blue graced the colour scheme. Guests found their seats in the form of delightfully presented love notes. 
Simple centrepieces showcasing just a few blooms and berries alongside ice-cream toned tapered candlesticks 
lined the family-style tables. An ultra-tall cake designed by Wild Rose Cakes created a stunning statement while 

keeping the décor subtle. 
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At the end of the evening, the 
newlyweds said a final farewell before 
driving away in a vintage Jaguar 
convertible. The bride’s bespoke 
diamond ring by Sonja Deklerk 
against her apple blossom floral dress 
with voluminous sheer sleeves, a lace 
up corset bodice, and fluid tiered skirt 
established a harmonious sense of style 
reminiscent of the romantic, Victorian-
era. The modern tale of true love comes 
alive through the art of celebration 
narrated by the creatives who sought to 
provide a soulful, whimsy experience. 

C R E AT I V E  T E A M

Venue: Black Barn Wedding Venue | blackbarnvenue.ca
Photographer: Katelyn Anne Photography | katelynanne.com

Design, Rentals & Linens: Sugar Plum Events | sugarplumevents.com
Florist: Salisbury Floral Studio | salisburygreenhouse.com/the-floral-studio

Invitations: Birdsong Bespoke | birdsongbespoke.com
Videographer: Cinema Captures | cinemacaptures.com

Catering: Art of Charcuterie | artofcharcuterie.ca
Sweets: Wild Rose Cakes | wildrosecakes.com

Bridal Boutique: Delica Bridal | delicabridal.com
Bride’s Floral Gown: Milla | itsmilla.com

Tailorette: Yara | @yara_the_tailorette
Bride’s Jewellery & Ring Designer: Sonja Deklerk Fine Jewellery | sonjadeklerk.com

Hair: Blush Artistry | blush-artistry.ca
Makeup: Beauty Luxe Makeup | beautyluxemakeup.com

Pond: Pine & Pond | pineandpond.com
Escort Wall: Something Borrowed | somethingborrowedwr.biz

Audio Guestbook | Confetti Call | confetticall.com
Transportation: Jeff Gasmo | @jrgasmo


